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Spring Events at Korbel: Allyship, Job Search Mini Course, and
a Roundtable with Korbel’s Professional in Residence
-Korbel Allyship SummitMay 3, 8am—7pm
Responding to this context and to campus wide requests for a better conceptualization of what it takes to
be an effective ally; we are organizing a one-day summit comprised of presentations and workshops
which will encourage participants to move from neutral to active allyship. We are inviting our peers from
the DU and wider Denver communities to an event where we will build upon our communal
understanding of allyship and with a strengths-based approach to increase our individual capacities as
allies.
Click here for more information

-Careers in International Relations Roundtable Discussion with Dan BaerApril 27, 12pm—1pm, 3015 Sie Complex
Please join us for an informal discussion with former ambassador Dan Baer as he discusses careers in
international affairs, particularly in DC and overseas. Pizza will be provided!
Click here for more information

-Last Minute Job Search Mini CourseThis is your last chance for a special 3-session career search mini-course provided by the amazing
career advisors at the DU office of Career Development.
To register or find more information, please email Andrew Gupton (andrew.gupton@du.edu)
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Graduate School Planning Overview & Panel
Tuesday, May 1, 2018
4pm—5:30pm
The Loft—AAC

Anyone considering graduate school is welcome to attend, including
undergraduate students as well as graduate students considering another
graduate degree.
For more information, see here

Bolstering Women's Empowerment in Pakistan: A UN Talk with
Alumni
Tuesday, May 8, 2018
12pm—4pm
1020 Sie Complex, The Forum
Join us for a lunch and presentation from two alumni working in the
development field, Lauren DeSutter and Danielle Givens. Danielle is the
executive director of the Marshall Fund and Lauren is the project director of
Alternative Global Enterprises. They recently presented at the UN's
Conference on the Status of Women and will be focusing on their recent
project on gender development they presented there.
As lunch will be provided, please make sure to register so we can have an
accurate count. If you have any dietary restrictions, please email
korbelcareers@du.edu one week before the event.
For more information, click here

Dine & Dialogue: Colorado Legislative Council
Monday, May 14, 2018
12pm - 1:30pm
1020 Sie Complex, The Forum
The Josef Korbel Office of Career and Professional Development would like
to invite you to our Dine & Dialogue event where you can enjoy a
conversation over lunch with a DU alum. We are pleased to announce
that the Colorado Legislative Council will be visiting our school on May
15th.
Lunch will be provided. Please contact korbelcareers@du.edu for dietary
restrictions. Registration closes the day before the event for lunch catering
final counts. If you'd still like to attend, please email korbelcareers@du.edu
to register and see if there is an extra lunch available.
For more information, click here
For more information on the Colorado Legislative Council, click here

Upcoming Events

Are you considering graduate school for your post-graduation plans? This
session will cover good reasons to attend graduate school right after
graduation and reasons to wait. We will also give you an overview of
program types, how to research schools, the typical application timeline,
and how students finance their degrees. Get tips from a panel of current
graduate students on the application process and to learn how grad school
compares to an undergraduate degree program.

SOUL (Supporting Opportunities for Ugandans to Learn) Development Internship

Built upon a foundation of trust and collaborative solutions, S.O.U.L.
Foundation focuses on using community-development driven model to
eradicate poverty in rural Eastern Uganda. Our mission is to foster
sustainable and vibrant Ugandan communities through unique partnerships
focused on education, women's empowerment, food security and maternal
health.
S.O.U.L. (Supporting Opportunities for Ugandans to Learn) Foundation seeks
a motivated and dynamic candidate looking to gain a range of experiences in
a growing international development organization. The Development intern
will assist in a variety of capacities, with a focus on identifying and
cultivating new funding opportunities. The intern will work in close
collaboration with the Director of Development, Director of Operations,
Communications and Operations Manager, CEO/Co-Founder, and other staff.
For more information, click here

Over the Horizon Int.—Int. Markets Internship
Deadline: Accepted on Rolling Basis
Over the Horizon, International (OTHI) in Denver, Colorado helps Front
Range small- to medium-sized enterprises mitigate the risks of commercial
expansion into overseas markets. The consulting firm gathers, synthesizes,
and articulates product-specific market intelligence that enables local firms to
make informed decisions about which international markets to target for
commercial entry.
OTHI offers part-time internships during fall, winter, and spring
semesters. Interns at Over the Horizon, International are responsible for
assisting the staff in the research and compilation of overseas market
analysis reports for firms in the Denver-metro area. These reports are a
distillation of a wide range of data across five dimensions of international
markets: human, economic, logistics, security, and information. The
incumbent will research macroeconomic and microeconomic indicators,
infrastructure and commerce considerations, political risk, and other aspects
of diverse international markets.

See here for details.

Colorado PERA—Communications Intern (PAID)
Deadline: Accepted on Rolling Basis
This 20-40 hour-per-week paid internship opportunity will allow you to work
with a multi-disciplinary communications team. The Communications Division
at Colorado PERA leads the organization's strategic communication and
stakeholder engagement efforts through educational outreach, grassroots
mobilization, social/digital media, and content development.
You will provide staff support to projects within various areas of the division.
Essential functions include digital and social media strategy execution; data
analysis and reporting; grassroots education program support; website
management; and content creation.
For more information, click here

Featured Opportunities

Deadline: Applications Accepted on Rolling Basis

Spotlight on...
The Great Outdoors!
Centennial Water and Conservation District—Water Conservation Intern
Deadline: Open until filled
Centennial Water and Sanitation District is currently accepting applications for Seasonal Water
Conservation Intern positions. Applicants must have a desire to provide excellent customer service and
innovation to our Highlands Ranch community. The primary responsibilities of our Water Conservation
Intern Positions are:
• Assist with ensuring that our customers comply with rules and regulations
• Provide information and educational support.
• Assist other staff members with special projects as needed
• Develop a water conservation project to be completed by the end of the summer
Visit here for more information

TEENS, INC.—TeamWorks Crew Leader (Denver, Nederland, Idaho Springs) (PAID)
Deadline: Open until filled
TEENS, Inc. seeks Summer Youth Corps Crew Supervisors based in Denver, Nederland and Idaho
Springs to be part of our TeamWorks program.
TEENS, Inc. is a Nederland based non-profit organization with the mission to support, educate and
empower youth and their families to make healthy choices and thrive. TeamWorks is a youth
educational-based employment program which aims to connect young people with nature and community.
TeamWorks combines youth from rural and urban areas to carry out projects alongside both public land
managers and non-profits.

Visit here for more information

Institute for Environmental Solutions—Environmental Steward Internship (UNPAID)
The Institute for Environmental Solutions (IES) is an independent non-profit organization that delivers
scientific solutions to improve our health and environment. IES is seeking motivated students and intern
volunteers who are passionate about protecting the environment! We are working on exciting projects to
reduce air and water pollution, improve human health, teach children to become environmental stewards,
and restore trails and open space.
Visit here for more information

Official Disclaimer: The BA Program at the Josef Korbel School of International Studies neither endorses,
nor recommends any particular program, organization, opportunity, project, or event, and we do not offer
any guarantee as to information, products or any other services. We recommend that individuals do independent research regarding the opportunities/events detailed herein.

